This paper proposes a comprehensive set of criteria for the design of adiabatic compressed air energy storage systems based on a detailed thermodynamic analysis of the design parameters and influence on system efficiency, with attention to heat transfer devices. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Massive energy storage technologies are acknowledged as a key factor for sustainable energy conversion and distribution. According to [1] - [3] , the most reliable and technologically sound options for massive storage, at present, are pumped hydro energy storage (PHES) and compressed air energy storage (CAES). PHES require two reservoirs, either above or underground, at different elevation plus a pump/turbine for storing/recovering energy in form of water head. An up-todate report on the prospects and hurdles to PHES within the United States is presented in [4] . The development of new PHES has been constrained by market uncertainties, competition with peak-load gas-fired plants (in a period of relatively low natural gas prices), localization difficulties, and environmental impacts. Hopefully, the increasing market share of renewable energy will foster a renewed interest in PHES. However, in many situations where costeffective and environmentally acceptable sites are unavailable, an alternative to PHES may be useful.
CAES substitutes water with air as energy storage medium. Air is compressed in a closed volume in lowrequest hours. During peak hours, compressed air is extracted from the storage volume, heated and expanded. Normally CAES requires a smaller land area with respect to PHES, without any specific need in terms of elevation.
Eventually, CAES relying on natural storage volumes (cavern in salt or rock formations, porous rock formation, depleted natural gas field) suffers from the same constrain encountered by PHES: sites are limited in number and not necessarily well positioned with respect to the energy grid.
This problem can be partially overcome by introduction of artificial compressed air storage.
The inclusion of artificial storage in a CAES has a heavy impact on its structure, design, cost, and management. No direct comparison is possible with a natural storage plant, the artificial storage being conceived for a different scope. The cost difference is quite obvious, the huge number of pressure vessels being the main issue. Moreover, the need to reduce this number pushes the design towards high storage pressures, which increases the cost of turbomachinery as well.
Artificial storage CAES could be preferable on smallmedium scale (1-10 MW), whenever the convenience of a precise location (within a wind farm or near big industrial or civil electric loads) overcomes the lack of a favorable natural reservoir [5] .
On the other hand, working with a series of pressure vessels instead of a cavern has some advantages: for example, the expanding air is expected to be cleaner, which should increase the operating lifetime of the turbine.
Another fundamental choice is between natural gasfuelled CAES and the so-called Badiabatic[ CAES. Existing CAES plants are all gas fuelled, compressed air being heated in a combustion chamber before expansion. Therefore, these plants combine energy storage and conversion.
Several configurations have been proposed, from the simple one implemented in the first Huntorf plant [6] and the improved scheme used in the Mcintosh plant [7] , up to the various refined configurations proposed in the literature [8] , [9] . For thermodynamic and techno-economical analysis of CAES, see [9] and [10] . Even a biomass fuelled CAES has been proposed [11] . On the other hand, the adiabatic CAES [12] , [13] has no combustion chamber (Fig. 1) . Compressed air is heated before expansion by thermal energy recovered on compression. Therefore, these plants require one or more heat exchangers to cool the compressed air before the storage, one or more heat exchangers to replace the combustion chamber upstream of the expansion, and a thermal energy storage (TES). Thermal recovery on compression is expected to improve overall efficiency, recoverable heat being of the same order of magnitude as the compression work.
The elimination of pollutant emissions, the avoidance of a connection to the natural gas grid, and the lowering of the turbine operating temperature are anticipated benefits of this configuration that could make it attractive in certain situations. For example, small-medium scale adiabatic CAES (1-10 MW) could be proposed as an addendum to a wind farm or any other discontinuous, remote energy source. This target is coherent with the above mentioned artificial air storage. Obviously this is just an example and should not be seen as a limitation of this analysis.
The attainable efficiency of the adiabatic CAES and the choice of the most efficient thermal energy recovery path are still a matter of discussion. This work is committed to the analysis of these two subjects.
In principle, the most efficient CAES should continuously subtract heat from the air along the compression and continuously add heat along the expansion, hence keeping the air temperature constantly at its ambient value. Isothermal compression would absorb the minimum work for a given storage pressure and isothermal expansion would return the same amount of work, hence giving a unitary ideal efficiency. In the limiting case of perfect isothermal compression/expansion, the TES is represented by the ambient air and therefore has virtually infinite thermal capacity (at zero cost). However, isothermal compression/ expansion is difficult to achieve, even if some proposals have been made, among them, water injection during compression [14] and hydraulic air compressor [15] . Proposals of isothermal CAES have been published by General Compression 1 and SustainX. 2 In reality, most compressors and expanders tend to have very limited heat exchange. Reciprocating compressors may have some cooling, but centrifugal compressors and radial or axial turbines are practically adiabatic. Therefore, in a more realistic approach, isothermal compression, and expansion can be substituted by sequences of adiabatic compressions with intermediate cooling and expansions with intermediate heating (Fig. 1) . This adds to the plant a set of heat exchangers and a suitable heat storage medium. The number of intermediate heat exchangers adds a further design parameter and must be carefully optimized, accounting for pressure loss in heat exchangers [16] .
Increasing the number of stages narrows the temperature range covered by the air during compression/expansion and simplifies the construction of the TES. For example, if the air temperature is limited in the zone of 100 C during compression and does not go below 0 C during expansion, the TES medium can be liquid water at ambient pressure, thereby significantly lowering the system cost.
A further difficulty in the CAES design process is the continuous variation of operating conditions as pressure increases/decreases within the storage, which forces the compression ratio of the compressors/expanders to change accordingly. For highest profitability, the entire power should be available along the whole compression/ expansion phase (though modulation must be possible, on request). This means that air flow rate should decrease as the storage pressure increases, in order to yield a constant product between flow rate and specific compression work. The opposite yields for expansion. To the best of our knowledge, however, compressors/expanders with this ideal operating curve do not exist. The operating curve may have different shapes according to the compressor type: for example, centrifugal compressors produce a slowly varying pressure on a wide range of flow rates, while axial flow compressors have an almost vertical curve, i.e., give an almost constant flow rate on the whole range of compression ratio. The operating curve can be modified by changing the rotation speed, but this requires a variable frequency drive. Another possibility is given by variable geometry machines, like, for example, compressors with variable intake guide vanes (IGVs) or axial turbines with movable stator blades.
If the compression/expansion is divided into several stages, a variable configuration system may be envisaged. For example, a simple sequence of series/parallel arrangements was shown in [17] , where a number of valves equal to the number of stages minus one were used to obtain five different configurations (from all stages in parallel to all stages in series). More practical schemes could bypass the high pressure stages when the storage pressure is low. These arrangements could help maintain each stage in a reasonable operating range, even if they add some complexity to the system setup and management.
To reduce the pressure range, the charge/discharge cycle can be limited on the low pressure side. This has a moderate impact in terms of recoverable energy from a given volume of reservoirs with a given maximum pressure. Therefore, the cost of the increased volume needed for a given storable energy may be compensated by the increased efficiency of the charge/discharge process. On the contrary, limiting the maximum pressure has a heavy impact on the energy storage capability of the reservoir. Once a certain maximum pressure level is made available by the production process of the pressure vessels, good system design might dictate seeking maximum utilization of the investment made on the vessels, even if this yields some added complications in the compressor/expander train.
In any case, the system will only work at maximum efficiency for a definite value of the storage pressure. In any other operating point the efficiency will decrease until, at a given maximum and minimum flow rate, it will become unacceptable. Other limits may be dictated by operating stability issues, i.e., surge problems at high pressure or chocked flow at high flow rate [18] , [19] .
These considerations led us to a simple scheme, valid for any kind of compressor/expander, with a minimum number of parameters that should suffice to fit the model to a specific machine. This simple model can be fitted in a more general thermodynamic model of the CAES, in order to simulate its operation and evaluate its performance as a function of the design variables.
II. SYSTEM MODELING
A compressed air storage is an open system working in unsteady regime. The storage reservoir represents the control volume. Considering air an ideal gas, the state equation yields
Volume V is known and fixed. If the reservoir has a high capacity and inlet/outlet flow rates are limited, deviations of the stored air temperature from the ambient temperature are negligible. The reservoir walls have a great thermal capacity and are in contact with the environment on the outside. Hence, they are likely to remain with good approximation at ambient temperature.
Thermal insulation of the reservoir would not be beneficial:
/ during compression the inlet air temperature can be higher than ambient temperature and hence can have a lower density, reducing trapped air mass; / during expansion, as pressure decreases, temperature within an insulated reservoir would decrease as well, causing a decrease in the extractable air mass. The biggest thermal resistance is found between reservoir inner surface and stored air. It will be shown later that this issue limits the maximum exit flow rate and hence the minimum system pressure.
If volume and temperature are constants, introducing time , (1) becomes
Mass balance yields
in the compression and expansion phase, respectively. Pressure inside the reservoir has an upper limit P max related to the structural safety of the reservoir. It has been shown in [17] that stored energy per unit mass of vessel material, for a given material density and tensile stress limit, increases with air pressure. This analysis could be refined accounting for nonnegligible thickness of pressure vessel walls and imposing the condition that a suitable maximum equivalent stress is not exceeded at the most stressed point, i.e., at the inner radius. Even so, the trend towards better utilization of the reservoir material with increasing storage pressure would remain unaltered.
Furthermore, commercial pressure vessels are available with standard dimensions and maximum operating pressure. Steel cylinders with internal volume up to 3 m 3 are covered by EN ISO 11120. An international firm 3 offers vessels with design pressure of 14 MPa (tested at 20 MPa), capacity of 3 m 3 each, and net weight of 3000 kg at a price of 11 000-12 000 Euros each. Commercial availability will ultimately guide the selection of the pressure vessels, accounting for safety standard codes, production process, and other aspects. Therefore, it was decided to exclude pressure optimization from the present analysis.
Accordingly, maximum pressure P max ¼ 14 MPa is assumed henceforth, leaving the minimum pressure (if different from ambient pressure) as an optimization parameter. This assumption is quite conservative: a 30% increase on maximum pressure, if feasible in terms of compressor/expander capability, would raise the stored energy by 13%.
If reservoir pressure is a constraint and storage time is a measure of the performance for a given system capacity, it may be useful to write (2) in terms of charging/discharging time as a function of pressure, or better as a function of the compression ratio ¼ P=P 0 with respect to ambient
or, introducing mass m 0 ¼ P 0 V=RT contained in the reservoir at ambient pressure
Now the problem is reduced to the calculation of mass flow rate _ m as a function of compression ratio . As soon as an existing machine is chosen or a new one is designed, its performance is known or estimated in terms of compression ratio and shaft power exchanged as a function of mass flow rate. Alternatively the performance can be described in terms of efficiency, i.e., ratio between absorbed/delivered power along the real compression/expansion and power exchanged along an ideal process at the same compression ratio and mass flow rate. These relations can be inverted in order to calculate the mass flow rate as a function of instantaneous power absorbed/delivered and compression ratio. For the sake of simplicity, even if practical systems will feature suitable control devices and strategies in order to adjust the absorbed/delivered power within a certain permitted range, in this analysis, power will be kept constant at its maximum value. This ultimately gives the required relation between _ m and . The instantaneous efficiency of a multistage system with heat exchangers between the different stages is affected by several design and operating parameters:
/ ambient air conditions (temperature T 0 , pressure p 0 , humidity); / instantaneous compression ratio ; / number and arrangement of the compression/ expansion stages; / efficiency of each stage at current working conditions (i.e., inlet air pressure P iÀin , temperature T iÀin , partial compression ratio i ); / temperature of the thermal energy storage medium (i.e., temperature of the cold fluid delivered to the air coolers during compression and temperature of the hot fluid delivered to the air heaters during expansion); / effectiveness of each heat exchanger " i ; / pressure loss across each heat exchanger ÁP i ; / other losses within the system, such as pressure loss in piping, heat loss from the thermal energy storage, etc. The effect of ambient air humidity will be neglected in the present analysis. As pressure increases along the compression train, the water vapor partial pressure increases as well. If heat exchangers are placed between the compression stages, the water saturation pressure will decrease with the temperature and eventually will be exceeded by the vapor partial pressure, i.e., water will condense. To avoid mist in the following stages and liquid accumulation in the storage, water separators should be placed after each heat exchanger. A detailed analysis of the air humidity effect is presented in [9] .
The instantaneous compression ratio is the independent variable on which the integration is performed from its minimum value min to the maximum max .
The compressor/expanders may be arranged and operated in various ways. The rotation speed can be variable, if a suitable variable frequency drive is available. However, in the present analysis, the compressor/expanders are assumed to operate at fixed speed (even if the various stages may be driven at different rotation speeds by a gearbox).
As specified above, the power range from 1 to 10 MW is seen as a reasonable target, even if no fundamental limitation exists either on the lower or on the higher side of the range. In this power range, centrifugal machines are preferable, both as compressors and as expanders [18] , [19] . At fixed speed, the compression ratio of a centrifugal compressor is normally a decreasing function of the mass flow rate. The curve is limited on the left by a minimum flow rate, which in a simplified scheme may be assumed to give the maximum compression ratio, and on the right by a maximum flow rate, which corresponds to the minimum compression ratio. Somewhere in the middle there is the design point, corresponding to the maximum efficiency.
On the other hand, the expansion ratio of a centrifugal expander increases with the flow rate admitted to it. Therefore, maximum compression ratio will correspond to the maximum flow rate, while maximum efficiency will correspond to the design flow rate.
In order to enlarge the operating range of a compressor, the angle of its IGVs may be changed. In the same fashion, the stator of a radial turbine may have a variable geometry. In this way, the machine operating curve moves downwards or upwards.
From a general point of view, each stage of the compression/expansion train could be described by its compression ratio ð _ m; Þ and its efficiency ð _ m; Þ, being the IGV angle, for a suitable set of mass flow rate values, at least, for example, minimum, design point, and maximum flow.
However, in order to solve (4), the output variable of the compressor/expander model should be the mass flow rate, as a function of the compression ratio.
Assuming that the control system has the capability to stabilize the power absorbed/released by the storage plant, it is
where h 0 i is total enthalpy at the ith inlet/outlet section, i.e., the sum of thermodynamic enthalpy plus kinetic energy.
If air ducts have a well-dimensioned cross section, i.e., flow velocities are of the order of 10 m/s, kinetic energy is two or three orders of magnitude smaller than thermodynamic enthalpy of air, whose constant-pressure specific heat c p is of the order of 1 kJ kg À1 K À1 . Therefore, air kinetic energy will henceforth be neglected. If the temperature range between T iÀin and T iÀout is within 500 K, variations of c p are below 10%, as can be seen, for example, by NIST REFPROP software. If these variations are neglected
for compression (7)
In a numeric model, a suitable temperature-dependent c p will be used in (7) and (8) .
The output temperatures appearing in (7) and (8) are functions, for each stage, of the compression ratio i ð _ m; Þ, inlet temperature T iÀin , and efficiency ð _ m; Þ. The real compression/expansion can be managed introducing equivalent reversible transformations having the same initial and final state of their real counterpart. These transformations are polytropic, i.e., the output temperature can be expressed in terms of a polytropic exponent
In the reversible case, entropy is constant along compression and expansion. It may be demonstrated [21] that in this case the exponent is equal to Ã ¼ ð À 1Þ= ¼ 0:2857 if ¼ c p =c v ¼ 1:4 as for biatomic gasses (like air). When irreversibilities are accounted for, the exponent increases for compression and decreases for expansion
for expansion (10) where the polytropic efficiency pol is the ratio between the work exchanged along the polytropic transformation and the work exchanged along the real transformation (the inverse in expansion) and depends on the operating point. Isentropic efficiency is often used in lieu of polytropic efficiency; the latter however has the advantage of being independent from compression ratio. Maximum efficiency max is attained at design flow rate _ m des . Its value decreases when mass flow rate increases or decreases. For this dependence, a simple quadratic law is considered in the present analysis, as an example
More precise and complex curves can be fitted once a specific machine is selected or designed.
The compression ratio, in the ideal case, would be subdivided among the various stages in such a way that
In the real system, between the compression/expansion stages there is a pressure loss due to the heat exchanger plus suitable connection pipes. Therefore, at the end of generic stage i
The heat exchanger can be seen as an overall length L of straight ducts having equivalent diameter D plus a certain number of singularities (junctions, elbows, etc.), each one giving a concentrated pressure loss j . Pressure loss for a single heat exchanger is given by
where f is the Darcy friction factor, which can be approximated by Moody relation [22] as a function of Reynolds number Re and relative roughness =D
Heat exchangers affect the system performance with their pressure loss and effectiveness. According to Kays [23] , heat exchanger effectiveness is defined as
where C ¼ _ mc p is the thermal capacity rate of the flow entering at T in and exiting at T out , C min is the minimum among the thermal capacities of the two flows, T max is the inlet temperature of the hot flow, and T min is the inlet temperature of the cold flow.
Grazzini and Gori [24] have shown that irreversibility in heat exchangers may be subdivided into three contributions: one related to pressure loss, the second to heat exchange ineffectiveness, and the third to heat capacity ratio. This last is zero if the heat capacities of the two flows are equal (balanced heat exchanger).
The other two contributions are more difficult to address: for any kind of heat exchanger the thermal effectiveness is proportional to the Bsize[ of the heat exchanger, i.e., the extent of the heat exchange surface which can be expressed in nondimensional terms by the Bnumber of heat transfer units[ NTU ¼ UA=C min , i.e., the unit overall thermal conductance U times the heat transfer area A divided by C min .
On the other hand, for many kinds of heat exchangers, the pressure loss experienced by the flows is proportional to the wetted area, i.e., it grows with the NTU. In these cases, therefore, the optimum heat exchanger design is a compromise between these two sources of irreversibility.
Milazzo [25] has attempted an optimization of a CAES starting from its basic subsystem, i.e., an assembly of a compressor and a heat exchanger. The heat exchanger was a counterflow shell and tube unit, with compressed air in the tubes and water flowing outside them. It was demonstrated that for a given compression ratio there is an optimum size of the coupled heat exchanger. It was also shown that a definite optimum exists when two stages are coupled in series. The same results may be obtained through exergy analysis and optimization.
Herein, the same scheme ( Fig. 1 ) is used as in [12] , [17] , and [25] , with heat exchangers connected in parallel to a water storage at ambient pressure or slightly above. During compression water is drawn from cold water storage and sent to all the countercurrent air/water heat exchangers with suitable flow rates in order to have the required air temperature at heat exchanger exit. During expansion, hot water is drawn from the hot storage and sent to the heat exchangers behind each expansion stage. Again, water flow rate at each exchanger has to match in order to have the desired air inlet temperature. Actually, in this case, the constraint is mainly on the expander exit temperature, which should be high enough to avoid water condensation inside the expander.
For each stage, the inlet temperature can be calculated from the exit temperature of the foregoing stage, given the effectiveness of the interposed heat exchanger
for compression (16)
for expansion (17) where T wÀcold and T wÀhot are the temperatures of the cold and hot water, respectively, C min is the minimum among the thermal capacities of the two flows, and C air is the thermal capacity of the air flow. For a given NTU, maximum effectiveness is obtained with countercurrent heat exchangers and is given by [23] "
where z ¼ C min =C max and C max is the maximum thermal capacity rate. Neglecting the thermal resistance of the tube wall, if fluid 1 has the minimum heat capacity C min , NTU can be written as [23] 
where B are the flow areas, i.e., the cross section of the ducts, A are the heat exchange areas, i.e., the wetted surface on each side, and St is the Stanton number
For a shell and a tube, countercurrent heat exchanger with n straight tubes of diameter D and length L, for the fluid in the tubes, is Fig. 2 . Schematic cross section of shell and tube heat exchanger.
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For the fluid in the shell, a rough estimate of the same quantity can be made with reference to a quadrangular flow section between four circles (Fig. 2) . The real section will be slightly different, because the tubes should not be in touch and in many cases the space between them is not quadrangular. However, this reasoning may give an order of magnitude and yields
Therefore, for this heat exchanger, one can fix a design value of effectiveness and, for z ¼ 1, calculate the NTU
Saying that 1 is the fluid in the tubes and 2 the fluid in the shell and introducing expressions (21) and (22) 
For a given diameter D, it is possible to calculate the fluid velocity for both streams and hence their Reynolds numbers. Given a suitable correlation (see [26] , for example) for heat exchange in the tubes and in the shell, it is possible to evaluate the Nusselt numbers and hence the Stanton numbers.
Finally, combining (23) and (24), the heat exchanger length can be found
The minimum length is obtained when the fluid having the highest Stanton number flows in the tubes and the other flows in the shell. This choice however must be made accounting for the fluid pressures, being obviously preferable to have the highest pressure fluid within the tubes. Here it is assumed that air flows inside the tubes at all the stages.
The optimum diameter can be found by minimizing the pressure drop for a given effectiveness.
As the operating conditions change, the exchanger effectiveness changes as well. Other optimization techniques and relations on heat exchangers, as shown, for example, in [27] , may be used in lieu of those presented here.
In order to evaluate the stored energy in the form of compressed air and hot water, the Bquality[ of energy has to be accounted for. Thermal energy has a lower quality with respect to mechanical or electric energy in the sense that mechanical energy can always be completely converted into thermal energy, while the opposite is untrue. The amount of thermal energy that can be converted in any other form of energy is related to the temperature of the thermal energy source. These concepts have been formalized and translated into analytical tools in many ways: the most widespread and consolidated of these tools is the exergy analysis. For a practical engineering resume of exergy analysis, see [27] . In brief, when a physical system is in a state that differs from the surroundings, its physical exergy is
This quantity, combining the departures of the system internal energy u, temperature T, and entropy s from those of the surrounding environment (subscript 0), gives the maximum amount of useful work that may be drawn from the system on a unit-of-mass basis.
In the case of water, the specific volume v may be considered constant and the internal energy can be calculated as the product of specific heat and temperature.
For an ideal gas with constant specific heat ratio , as in the case of air at moderate temperature, it may be shown [27] that the physical exergy can be written as
III. EVALUATION EXAMPLE
In order to clarify the concepts exposed above, a CAES has been simulated with the Table 1 data. Stored exergy has been calculated with (27) as far as air vessels are concerned. An additional quantity of exergy, dependent on the system configuration, is stored in the TES.
A computer code has been built for dimensioning the heat exchangers at design point by (25) . The code incorporates (9) in order to calculate the exit temperatures from each compression/expansion stage. The heat exchangers are shell and tube with air flowing in the tubes. A fixed air speed w air ¼ 10 m/s has been assumed throughout the tubes, yielding an inverse relationship between air pressure and flow area. All exchangers, at design conditions, have z ¼ 1 and effectiveness " ¼ 0:7, i.e., NTU ¼ 2:33 according to (23) . The air mass flow rate is determined from (7), in compression, and (8), in expansion. Fluid density and velocity being known, the flow area can be determined.
A further degree of freedom is the tube diameter. A given heat exchange area may be subdivided in few large or numerous small tubes: large tubes have a smaller heat transfer area and hence must be longer. Small tubes may be shorter, but their pressure loss per unit length is bigger. The optimum diameter is a compromise that minimizes the pressure loss.
The code finds the optimum tube diameter for the various stages and recalculates the air temperatures, accounting for the pressure ratio increase needed for each stage in order to overcome the air pressure loss in the heat exchanger.
Fluid properties are calculated via NIST REFPROP software [20] .
The Nusselt number is set to 8.24 if Re G 3000; else Nu ¼ 0:023½1 þ ðD=LÞ 0:7 Re 0:8 Pr 0:4 . The results are shown in Table 2 . Going towards the high-pressure stages, the optimum diameter is reduced and the number of tubes increases. A maximum diameter of 50 mm has been imposed in order to limit the length of the exchanger. Different choices are possible.
Pressure losses on air side are much higher than those on water side. Hence, the optimization has been done with respect to the air side pressure loss.
Other values of efficiency and air velocity may be selected, according to economic optimization of the whole plant. The whole CAES system has then been simulated through a complete charge/discharge process. Equation (4) has been integrated from the minimum to maximum compression ratio, giving the pressure v=s time curve. Energy balance gives the instantaneous water temperature on the exit flows from the heat exchangers and the mass and temperature of the stored water in the hot and cold reservoir (assumed adiabatic). A fourth-order RungeKutta solver for differential equations has been used. The process has been repeated for the expansion.
In order to limit the number of variables, compression and expansion trains have the same number of stages, though it is likely that the expansion will have less stages.
A verification has been conducted on the cooling effect registered by the reservoir during the expansion. From this point of view the critical condition is the end of the expansion, when the exit flow rate is maximum. In order to guarantee an isothermal behavior of the reservoir, the expansion work subtracted to the air as the pressure decreases must be equal to the heat exchanged with the reservoir walls. Taking as a reference the above mentioned 3-m 3 cylindrical reservoirs, the inner surface for a 1000-m 3 storage is about 8000-m 2 . The heat transfer coefficient between air and inner reservoir walls may be evaluated in about 10 W m À2 K À1 . In this way, it may be shown that the temperature difference between air and reservoir walls that gives the due heat transfer at the end of expansion is about 3 K. While this suggests to avoid further expansion of the air below ¼ 20, for the aim of present analysis, it was decided that the effect of this slight departure from strictly isothermal behavior of the reservoir is negligible.
The most important result is the CAES efficiency, i.e., the work delivered in expansion divided by the work stored in compression. Fig. 3 , obtained changing the number of stages, shows that the efficiency of the system increases significantly with the number of stages, even if the curve inclination decreases.
The system performance is largely dictated by turbomachinery efficiency. To highlight this dependence, three constant values of polytropic efficiency through all compression/expansion stages have been used in Fig. 3 . Comparison with efficiency values reported by compressor/ turbine producers should be done accounting for the fact that polytropic efficiency is normally higher that isentropic efficiency.
Accounting for the variability of turbomachinery polytropic efficiency, as can be done with (11) or any more accurate model, the basic trend shown in Fig. 3 The reported efficiency is not directly comparable with the Bround trip efficiency[ used for nonadiabatic CAES [28] . In the adiabatic CAES, all the energy is stored for the whole period between compression and expansion. In the other case, a significant part of the energy is actually produced from a primary energy source (natural gas) at the time of peak energy demand, i.e., it is not affected by a storage penalty.
Another valuable effect of increasing the number of stages is the reduction in hot water temperature during compression T wÀhot (Fig. 4) . This temperature is massaveraged on the heat exchangers of the various stages. The lower the temperature, as a principle, the simpler is the technology required to build a TES. Eventually, for six (T wÀhot hot tank, T wÀcold cold tank) stages, the thermal storage medium could be water at ambient pressure. When thermal energy is claimed back during expansion, increasing the number of stages allows a more efficient utilization of this thermal energy, as proved by the decreasing temperature T wÀcold of the water going back to the cold reservoir.
A side effect of the TES temperature decrease is the increase in its mass. If water is used, the TES mass increases from about 90 000 kg at two stages (but in this case, the temperature is incompatible with the use of liquid water) to 230 000 kg at five stages and 280 000 kg at six stages. In any case, the TES volume remains much smaller than the compressed air storage volume.
At the end of compression, for a six-stage system with pol ¼ 0:8, the hot water in the TES has an exergy of 11.94 GJ. This value is calculated with respect to ambient temperature.
Obviously, the TES volume must be effectively insulated, specially if a long time interval is expected between a compression and the subsequent expansion phase. Assuming an insulation material thickness of 0.4 m, a thermal conductivity k ¼ 0.04 W m À1 K À1 , a surface of 240 m 2 , and a temperature difference of 100 C, neglecting the other thermal resistances, the thermal power loss is 2.4 kW, which means 0.18-K temperature decrease in 24 h. Better results could be achieved with an underground TES.
A different scheme can be envisaged in order to narrow the range of flow rate to be treated by the various stages. As shown in Fig. 5 , the low-pressure part of the compression train can be doubled in order to have two paths in parallel and hence accommodate a larger flow rate when the storage pressure is low. During this phase, the high-pressure stages can be bypassed. As storage pressure rises, the second group of low-pressure stages is switched off and all available power is concentrated on the first group. At still higher compression ratio, high-pressure stages are activated. In small size plants, these high-pressure stages can be replaced by a reciprocating compressor.
IV. CONCLUSION
This brief analysis shows how a simplified simulation of an adiabatic CAES systems can highlight the main design parameters and their influence on the system performance. The analysis was mainly devoted to heat exchanger optimization, considering that, at present, CAES compressors and expanders are likely to be off-the-shelf components with narrow margins for optimization. On the contrary, heat exchangers can be easily tailored to a specific application and their influence on the CAES performance must not be underestimated.
For the time being, we believe that a system with adiabatic compressor/expanders and heat exchangers is feasible from a technical point of view. Its components are widely available on an industrial basis. The elimination of pollutant emissions, the avoidance of a connection to the natural gas grid, and the lowering of the turbine operating temperature could make the adiabatic CAES attractive in certain situations and give it a role in the energy storage arena. A small scale prototype would be a necessary step in order to set up a design procedure, a preliminary economic analysis, and ultimately gather some experimental results. h
